EN

PLAYA DEL CARMEN

EVENTS

ADDRESS

LOCATION

OPENING TIMES

Corporate and prívate
events.
For up to 300 people

At the Fives Downtown Hotel and
Residences
Avenida 10 & Calle 2
Playa del Carmen
Quintana Roo – Mexico
(40 meters from Quinta Avenida)
Tel. +52 (984) 877 2755
info.playadelcarmen@purobeach.com
purobeach.com

Located between Cancun and Tulum,
Playa del Carmen is an integral part
of the magical Caribbean landscape,
just 30 minutes away from Cancun
International Airport.

Breakfast:
7 a.m. to 11 a.m.
Pool: 		
9 a.m. to sunset
Spa: 		
11 a.m. to sunset
Bar: 		
9 a.m. to 02 a.m.
Restaurant:
Sunday to Wednesday: 12 p.m. to 11 p.m.
Thursday to Saturday: 12 p.m. to 12 a.m.

PLAYA DEL CARMEN
PLAYA DEL CARMEN - RIVIERA MAYA - MEXICO
Defined as an icon of wellbeing and sociability, our first Purobeach in the Americas will open in December 2017. Located at The Fives Downtown Hotel and
Residences, a newly built lifestyle boutique hotel in the center of Playa del Carmen.
Purobeach “Oasis Urbano” is a lifestyle concept with food, drinks, lounge, restaurant, pool and massages. This beach club is the perfect place to spend the
day, starting with a massage and followed by a refreshing swim in our infinity pool, which overlooks the Caribbean Sea. Then soak up the sunshine on our
teak sunbeds while sipping on a refreshing cocktail. Continue the Puro experience at night with dinner in our superb restaurant, while our resident DJs set
the tone for a glorious time at Purobeach Playa del Carmen.
Playa del Carmen is the ideal place to discover the wonders of the Mayan civilization, close to the most important archeological sites of Tulum, Coba and
Chichen Itza. Fifth Avenue, a pedestrian avenue that is over a mile long, is the focal point of the city, hosting the best restaurants, designer shops and night
clubs.

FOOD & DRINKS
Purobeach Playa de Carmen is a great place to spend the whole day and enjoy a relaxed meal with friends, either by the pool or in the restaurant.
The menu and dishes are casual and fresh, inspired Puro’s M3 gastronomic concept, inspired by the flavours of Miami, Marrakech and Melbourne, and
accompanied with exquisite Mexican cuisine.
Our wellness concept offers healthy options including: Asian woks, salads and juices.
At the bar, our mixologists create a superb variety of classic and tropical cocktails, and are always ready with a glass of champagne, or a glass of wine from
the Puro Wine Collection.

GROUPS & EVENTS
Purobeach Playa del Carmen is a versatile events space with capacity up to 300 people for cocktail parties and 120 people for seated dinners. Please
contact our sales department at sales.playadelcarmen@purobeach.com

FEATURES
· The restaurant seats 80 people
· The terrace bar seats 32 people
· The pool deck has 36 sunbeds and 5 Balinese beds
· Spa deck

MUSIC & SOUNDS
Our resident DJs create a sophisticated atmosphere with the finest downtempo tunes in the morning, lounge music in the afternoon and the best in deep
house and nu-disco at sunset. See purobeach.com for events and guest appearances.

Beltran Álvarez de Estrada is the CEO and global nomad behind Puro Group. He embodies the lifestyle and philosophy
of the founder of Puro, Mats Wahlström. A project that began in spring 2004 with Purohotel in Palma de Mallorca,
founded on the leitmotiv of nomadic, cosmopolitan travel. Since its creation, Puro Group has rapidly become one of
the biggest companies in the beach club sector. There are now 5 Puro Group locations in Mallorca: Purohotel Palma,
Opio Bar & Restaurant, Puro SPA Palma, Purobeach Palma, Purobeach Illetas, as well as 3 franchises in Marbella,
Barcelona and Vilamoura (Portugal). The Group will open a new beach club at the end of 2017 in Playa del Carmen
(Mexico), followed by 3 more new beach clubs in 2018: Tagazhout Bay (Morocco), Crete (Greece) and The Red Sea
(Egypt), maintaining its mission to grow globally in new and exciting hotspots around the world.

OUR COMMUNITY
purobeach.com
facebook.com/Purobeach Playa del carmen
twitter.com/Purobeach Playa
instagram.com/purobeachplayadelcarmen
soundcloud.com/puroradio

